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was putting on them the onus of carrying it out, because properly

she was required not only to sign it, but to give orders that it be

carried out. But they knew that the very survival of Protestantism

in England depended upon the survival of tks Elizabeth and the failure

of the plots to destroy her, and one of them might succeed as long as

Mary was there next in line and participating in the plots, and so

Davison took upon himself the onus and took the order signed with

Elizabeth's name, and went tx.k to the north of England wkx where

Mary was in prison, and delivered the order with Elizabeth's signature,

and Kay Mary was executed, and then Elizabeth declared her wrath against

what he had dw done. She had given him no orders to do it, and she

ordered him to the tower. She did not keep him there long. He eventually

was released but his career was HX ended, and his secretary had to

go back to Scr a look for a way of life which would not be

dependent upon roya]7Ek- So William Brewster, instead of having a

great career at the court as h might have had, after having the

experience "i and the training in Cambridge and in London, and at

the court and over in the Netherlands, now went back to Scr and

there was successful, after a little difficulty in succeeding his

father as postmaster of Scr , and in the providence of QGod,

this was to help preserve Puritanism for the future, because after
time,

a a minister in the area began preaching wonderful Gospel sermons,

and William Brewster became greatly ixi interested in these sermons,

and then he got the minister to move from the town where he was holding

the services, and hold them in Scr 's home, and they were not inter

fered with by Elizabeth, though it was against the regulations. They

carried on, and a group of Christians developed a great love for the

Word of God as they listened to the godly sermons given here in Brewster's
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